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THE CRUEL HAND
Golden was the chain that bound
Our youthful hearts together,
But cruel was the hand which came
That precious band to sever.
Many a happy time had we
Aroaming the field together
Amid · the cool · of summer's eve,
In autumn's dreamy weather.
Would that I could see again
That smiling face of thine
And listen to thy gentle voice,
Oh, youthful friend of mine.
Better, had I never known
To trust, to love so true
Than thus, from thee unjustly torn
And borne on crafts anew.
Frowning heaven drew thy heart
From him who loved you well,
To thee, oh, worthy friend, I come,
To say a sad farewell.
-W. L. H. '11.

SHOULD COLUMBUS WAKE
PAUL H. BOWMAN,

'11.

On May the twentieth, fifteen hundred and 8 •
distant land of Spain, a poor beggar lay upon his
tortured with pain. He was an old man and the
seventy winters had turned his hair to/a silvery gra
life had been a "long wandering woe" of opposi
disappointment. He was anxiously waiting for t
winged angel of death to make his appearance, and
not long to wait. Soon his eyes grew heavy with
peaceful slumber which shall not be disturbed
mighty angel, with wings of fire, shall descend from.
and declare that time shall be no longer. The gol
light of a brighter world began to gleam through
cloud that overshadowed the valley of death. Wi
ering lips he calmly uttered these words: "I, a
Genoa, discovered in the distant west the contin
isles of India.'' After silence had reigned suprem
moment he again whispered, "Lord, I commit my
Thy hands.'' Thus the spirit of the famous
launched forth into the great beyond from "wh
traveler has ever returned .''
Hopes are vain that would wish Columbus to
ened, but suppose that that power which drives ten
planets along their orbets and hurls the wande ·
to inflame the altars of night, should enter his
restore Columbia's father to the world. Grant this
a seat by ancient Phoebus as he begins his morning
in the east and let him follow the great king in ·
until the chariot of the Sun dips its glowing axle
wave of the western sea. As he mounts higher
into the clear sky, let him review the Ameri
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~alled India, from coast to coast, and contrast the
"vilization with that which he pi2turec1 in his own
hundred years ago. It is said that the material
snot change in its masses or powers and who will
to contradict it? The stars shine no brighter tothey did on the fourth day of creation when
together in the glory of their birth. The same
shone on Adam shines on us with unchanging
The glittering bow that beamed on the ancient
·n spans the dome of the heavens. Nature never
but who wili say that this same passive destiny
itself to mankind? vVho will say that it has
the American people? Point me to a nation in
today, or one that has ever existed in the past,
equaled the progress of our own beloved nation.
e ever a colony that in four hundred years grew
y that it surpassed its own mother in pow er and
? Was there ever a settlement in any clime or
out shelter, without means, surrounded by h ostile
t has in so short a time come to be the model and
on of the worl::l?
of the dense forests and trackless deserts that
ched themselves from the storm-lashed coasts of
tic to the gently kissed shores of the serene
Where are they now ? The forests have been
ay and in their stead stands the great metropolis
and commerce . The desert has been made to
like the rose, and the burning sands, once lifeless,
nee golden grain, once worthless, now the source
's wealth.
of a barren coast reaching from the snowks of Maine to the orange bowers of Florida,
eath, save the roar of the wild billows as they
t the rock-ribbed shore, not a single spire gliste golden sunlight, not one port in which the
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storm-tossed sailor may drop anchor. While t
the growth of a few centuries, it is decked
among the richest in the world, and adorned
that rank among the greatest on the globe.
When we consider our capacity for producin
too, is great. Among the great men of Ameri
many blazing, brilliant meteors in the mental co
of the world. There is a Franklin, holding the 8 ·
string upon which the untamed lightnings pla
Watt, in his Scottish home, was led to believe that
power in the steam that boiled from his mother
And Stevenson, relying upon this discovery, ·
locomotive bounding across the American contin
ging over the steel rails the products of human skill
a Fulton standing in an air castle founded on re
ing at a mighty ship laden with cargo and wres
wave and whirlwind on the bosom of the rolli
These names and such as Washington, Webs
Lincoln and a host of others adorn the pages of
history.
Our educational institutions are filled with y
and women whose highest purpose is not to s
topmost round in the ladder of fame, but whose
on fire with an everlasting love for humanity,
burning desire of their hearts is to break
chains of habits that bind a never-dying soul to
of sin and woe; to uncage a life and allow it
when free, to soar into a higher and purer atmos
Our moral and religious standard is higher
ever before. Our cultured ~lasses are beginnin
that the beauty of life does not consist in pomp,
vain display, but in simple, true, honest, uprigh
Our government is unsurpassed in excellen
pleteness tho yet in the vigor of its youth. Th
the onward march of ages and the rise and
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. the model of the world. Tho its banner was
t at first against a stormy sky, it is bathed today
oulight of peace and the eye_s of all mankind are
nit as a sign of power and liberty.
it be that America under such circumstances will
d fall? Oh men of prophecy, close now thy book
1 to me my country's future! Tell me, will she
to the list of republics whose ruins are labeled,
ere, but they are not?"
Shall "Old Glory,''
the blood of our fathers, lose one ray of her
? Shall her folds droop and be trampled in the
Shall she live in the memory of men as an emblem
power and departed glory? Forbid it, my counoh, forbid! I call upon you) old men, for your
your councils and your benedictions. I call upon
ers, to imp1ant deeply into the hearts and lives
offspring that love for purity and honesty which is
dation of every great nation. I call upon you,
en, to remember whose sons you are and whose
ce you possess . Let not your grey hairs go down
ve with the recollection that you have lived in
18

a prophetic eye I look into the pages of the des-

y nation and I see far brighter visions than those

already seen and methinks I see a mighty nation
herself like a strong man after sleep and shaking
cible locks. Methinks I see her like a swift eagle
higher and higher, nearer and nearer the true goal
existence. May the earnest prayer of every
that her celestial flight may continue, and never,
ver, throughout the ceaseless ages of eternity

d.

TO THE SHENANDOAH
Oh,

Shenandoah, comrade, flowing, thru
meadows green,
And gliding in by many a nook with hawtho
groves between,
A-moving to the rhythm of tile music of
birds
That sit and sing among the trees around
boyhood home.
There, upon your sandy, mo:m-lit banks, toni
I long to roam,
And linger by the willow trees that kiss
water's foam,
And walk within the shadows of the maple,
and birch
That spread their waving branches over all.
For I'm lonely here, and dreaming of the
of long ago,
When a boy upon your banks I stood,
-Watched the waves below
Come rolling down in gentle turns
clear and cool;
Or, sipped the orchard's sweet perfume
floated on the breeze;
·
When I sat within some quiet shade, or stro
among the trees
To hunt and pluck the luscious fruit enc·
by the leaves;
And then to has ten onward to the deep,
swimming pool,
And, weary, plunge beneath the crystal wa
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I wonder as I sit here in the lamplight's
flick'ring glow
If you're sighing now as I am for the days of
long ago.
Do you think of me, old comrade, gliding on
so free,
And, thinking, pause to listen for my footsteps
on the sand?
Do you miss the close companionship of me,
your truest friend,
And long to feel my presence near, aud touch my
outstretched hands?
Would you whisper words of love to me, and
laugh in childish glee,
Should I return again to visit you?
When summer winds are blowing soft, caressing
grass and trees,
And the music of the water's roar floats upon
the breeze,
I'm coming back to greet you, and view the old
haunts o'er;
And, resting on your banks above, to hear you
whisper low,
As you tell my boyhood's dreamings in the days
of long ago;
For, as long as mem'ries gather in life's ebbing,
ceaseless flow,
You will best recall my longings and my boyish
dreams of yore,
Old comrade, my true friend, Shenandoah.
A. B. '11.
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WHEN DAY BREAKS
A. B.

'11.

''Bring in the drill this evening, Marion ', I
''feels like't might be fallin' weather before mor~in. ,,
''Alright,'' replied the lad, ''but I don't think
hit it this time. It's awful clear, now.''
Riding on, I drew rein at the yar<tg~te just as the
was setting behind the Alleghanys. The thin ,
clouds above the western horizon seemed to be dip
blood, and the tips of the mountains to burn and gl
the rays of the setting sun. Twilight, in all the so
and quiteness of a summer day spread over hill and m
tain.
We had scarcely seated ourselves at the supper
when Marion began:
"Goin' over to Uncle Tom's tonight?" he inquired.
''Yes, I promised last night to come back and am
over after 'while for a couple hours,'' I answered.
"Think he'll live very much longer?" again put in
boy.
"No, can't live more'n a week at best," I replied.
''Cecil,'' said mother, at the same time handing
basket, "take this when you go tonight. Maybe Tom
eat some of the things I put in there.''
Supper over I went into the sitting room, and tri
read but could not, thinking all the time of the faithf
who, penniless and helpless, lay at the po
death just across the fields. Shortly after nine o'
basket in arm, I left the room, promising mother to be
by midnight at the very latest.
The night' was magnificent.
right. "No rain, tonight," I said to myself·
moon shone clear and bright, and the stars, in co
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t de seemed to have turned out on night parade.
though miles away, stood out so clearly
me that I could see dimly the outlines of the trees
its sides. The winding river sparkled in the moonlike the dewdrops when the first rays of the morning
trike them . A gentle breeze from the south played
the leaves while from either side my of path the
plaintive tones of the whip-poor-will fell upon my ears.
first, second, and third fields were crossed, and
the clump of pines, beyond which stood the cabin, its
e clear and prominent. The old hut was scarcely
feet square, and so low that with a cane I could touch
ves on either side. A door on this side, a window
feet square on that, were the only openings, except
the clay had fallen out from between the logs.
gh these crevices the light from a slow fire flickered,
disclosed the decayed condition of the cabin.
I approached, pushed open the creaking door, and
ed in. There lay the only inmate of the but, alone,
y dying day by day. His wife was dead, his children
cotton fields of the Gnlf States, not a relative near,
nly strangers and I to care for him . He turned his
slightly and, on seeing me, smiled.
'How's Uncle Tom, today?" I asked.
" Good even', Marse Cecil! Glad to see you! Thought
shoahly be heah 'fore long! Jus' tol'able, just tol'thank you, sah ! How's yoah ma, and Marse Marion?"
ed in trembling tones.
'Oh, they're alright. Mother sent you this basket of
she says you like. Feel like you could eat?'' I asked,
fore he said he could not, I knew he would eat notht night.
ving brought in wood, I drew a chair up to the bedand began my lonely watch, for I knew I could not
the cabin that night.

B~ue 'Ridge,

The
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"Do you suffer?" I asked.
"Not so much, sah," he replied.
I began rubbing his hands and arms, and later
his hot, dry forehead with cool, clear water, fresh f
spring, and the sufferer fell asleep. Moving quiet!
I seated myself before the fire and began musing.
aroused from my reverie by the noise of the wind b
against the cabin door. Peering out into the night
that my first thoughts were still likely to prove true'
moon's light was pale, and many stars had entirely
peared, hidden by the fast gathering clouds. The
damp, and the wind blew violently from the south
looked at my watch. It was past two o'clock.
Returning to the bedside of my old friend, I
still slept, and again sat down before the fire. S
after three the rain began to fall and the wind gre
vehement. For an hour the water came in torrents
could hear the pines snapping, and the crash of falling
The sleep of the old cabin dweller grew troubled
finally he awoke. Immediately I went to his bedside
''Sit down, Marse Cecil," he said. "De rain's
awful hard 'gainst de walls, an' I heah de old pine
uddah side de garden a-moanin' for life. What does
mean? It's so po~'ful dakh, too. I don't want '
heah anylongah. When de day breaks, Marse Cecil,
I be well enough to go away? De win' 'll be down
it 'll be light all 'round.,'
Again I tried to quiet him by placing the cool w
his forehead, but this time without avail.
He began again. ''It's gettin lighter now.
a-fallin' weakah an' de win' ain't beatin' neah
'gainst de doah. Who's comin' out yondah on de
bank an' a-wavin' to me? Do you see 'em, Marse
"No," I replied, ''but don't get so restless, Un
you'll find out who they are by and by."
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I know 'em now," came. the quick response.
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"It's
Charles, your gran 'pa, and Marse William, your pa.
see 'em? Dey're standin' on the banks ·of old
00
yah. Dar's de cabin plain as day, an' jus' outside de
on de ole pine bench is Jim, my ol'est boy, wid de
an' my wife, Mandy. It's gittin' awful light ag'in.
ghboh's chillun's a' comin' in. See 'em gather on
neaf de old oak in de yard? Jim's a-tunin' up de
All a' gwine to sing. Marse Charles and Marse
gwine to help. Listen! ''Way down 'pon de
Ribber. 1 It sounds good to heah de chillun sing
an' Mandy and your pa jinin' in de chorus. Now
'ke anudder tune. 0 Den my ole Kentucky Home,
night!'"
e tried to hum the words but was too weak. Gradubecame more quiet. Once, opening his eyes, he
at me and said in a low whisper:
Marse Cecil, I'm gwine ovah an' jine de singin' when
breaks," and a smile passed over his face as he con' ''it's breakin' now."
left him a moment to bring a pail of fresh water.
gout into the breezy morning air I was surprised to
clear sky. Not a cloud was in sight. The moon had
own and the morning star alone still lingered above
on. The day was breaking. Filling the pail with
, I hurried back into the cabin and stepped up beside
d. There lay Uncle Tom, silent, motionless. I
the hand, but there was no pulse. The breath was
the light was out. Folding the wrinkled hands upon
m and touching the tired and weary eyelids for the
e, I recalled bis words, "I'm gwine an' jine de
when de day breaks.'' True to bis promise, he bad

DOWN ON THE FARM
When the sun's a-shinin' brightly,
And the bare-foot boys are trippin' lightly,
'Tis then I long to be again,
Down on the farm.
The bloomin' rose in all its beauty,
And lovin' friends who honor duty
Are found around that precious homeDown on the farm.
I use to hear the chains a-ringin',
When the bees began their stingin'.
'Twas then I wanted plenty roomDown on the farm.
When July came, say, boys, don't mention,
To the melon field I'd turn my 'tentio~,
We boys did certainly have some funDown on the farm.
And father's voice-I'll e'er remember
How he used to call us from the timber.
Say, that old place is dearest yetDown on the farm.
B. F.

A BLOODLESS REVOLUTION
ELLA E. MILLER,

'11.

As far back in the history of the world as we can see,
d that during all ages an::l in all countries, with very
exceptions, woman has been degraded, wronged,
and kept in subjection and ignorance. Masters
c~nsidered her a slave, cheated her of her rights,
ved her of her education, and robbed her of her
. Madam De Stael has truly said: ''Of all the gifts and
'es which natnre has lavishly bestowed upon woman,
been allowed to exercise fully but one-the faculty to
. " The extent of this suffering and the degrading
ce which it has exerted upon the race can never be
estimated.
That woman is a mere adjunct to man, an appendage,
heresay that has been held by men through all past
Woman's insignificance as compared to man is evito them, because Adam was first created, then Eve.
do not read the whole story or they would find that
ar and the hawk were created before Adam, so that
ment drawn from priority of creation might prove
e sheep and the dog were greater than man. No ,
was an independent creation.
cause God said, "It is not good for man to be alone,"
ve him a woman for a helpmate, men, by misinterg God's plan, have considered her an ornament, a
ity or a helpmate in the sense of a slave.
use she does not shine as bright in history as man ,
use she does not boast of a Caesar, an Alexander,
tes, a Plato, and a Shakespeare, she is not considequal, but did not God declare her equal with man
said: "They twain shall be one flesh?"

14
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Prior to the nineteenth century, woman had
in almost utter secl~sion. She had been separa
the world by a barrier as effective as the great
China. Hundreds, yes, thousands of women ha
as it were, in a deep narrow ravine, never pe
enjoy the green
. fields, the beautiful flowers , or
songs of the birds. Here they have worn their liv
suffering silently and toiling patiently, without on
tioning the justice of their lot, but that time bas
passed forever.
Few women are read of in history before
teenth century. Joan of Arc, who was looked u
witch because of her bravery and heroism, belo
these few. Since then, the pages of history are fill
the deeds of noble women. A few of these notab
acters are: Elizabeth Fry, an eminent philan
whose active and untiring exertions in the cause of
ing humanity were unparalleled in one of her
Frances Willard, the "Uncrowned Queen of A
who not only led the Woman's Christian Tem
Union, but who gave her life, her talent, her enth
to make the world wider for women and better for h
·Florence Nightingale, who robbed war of much o i
and brought consolation and relief to thousands of
ing and neglected ones; and thousands of women of
bravery and glory of character the wotld has
record, but whose deeds are in the heavenly ar
marty~s and, tho unrecognized for the short thirty
years of their earthly existence, shall, thru the q
ages of the higher world, be pointed out with the
cry, "The.s e are they who have won a tribute from
and a blessing of God, by the force of their own g
the persistency of their faith and by duties well peri
Woman has been suppressed in art and 1i
Before the nineteenth century there was not a nota
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ld written by a woman, but today there are dozwor en who have won distinction by their writings.
worn
.
the beginning of last century George Ehot gave
~lime literary productions to the world under a masnon-de-plume. The world has had but one Shakesmong men , with all their advantages and opportuni:ut it bas been said that George Eliot is the
eare and Mrs. Browning the Bacon among women.
!omen have been severely criticised, yet Charlotte
te Mrs. Browning, Mary Ann Evans and Jane Austin
V:on distinct and enviable places in the ranks of literaand their writings have thrilled, uplifted and sweetenanity.
here woman is free she proves herself a fit companion
and her work compares favorably with his. In
'in art in literature, and even in mathematics she
'
l
unknown. It is evident that her work in every departinto which she has been admitted is as acceptable and
ry way as faithfully performed as the work of man.
A.s late as eighteen twenty-five it was held by the leadncators, that woman had not the capacity to be eduSince that time the education of girls has ascended
y step until College education has proved the mind
an especially adapted to higher studies . Where the
cational system is used, it has become a historic fact
omen have made rapid strides and captured a greater
r of honors in proportion to their number than men.
since God has endowed her with talent equal to that
should she not be allowed the privilege to develop
se it? Should not a sister, a wife, a mother be as
epared for the battles of life as a brother, a husband,
ther?
es, the question today is not whether woman shall
chance for the development of her best and noblest
s; that question the overwhelming sentiment of

16
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Christianity and modern civilization has answered.
is no longer to be a slave or a creature without
and hopes in life, but the unanimous verdict ~s
shall stand upon the same plane with her brother'
real rights and interests are concerned, and shall
same privilege that he enjoys of striving for the
and best.
Realizing then that every step of woman's
has been taken in the face of fierce opposition, do
tion why she has done so little? Should we no
wonder how she has accomplished so much after
centuries of degradation and opposition?
When we think of woman's present condition
sunshine in contrast to the shadowed past. You
this an age of invention, an age of commercialism
age of literature, but above all it is truly a woman'
an age when she shares equal rights with man in ed
and in business. By the suffering and endless pe
ance of oppressed women, whose departure from th
of their earthly woes was but the setting of a je
king's coronet, this age bas come,-come by the t
prayers of thousands of Christian women, who ha
and suffered, not for gorgeous glory, but for o
higher and better than the world can give. This
come, ushered in indeed by the religion of the lowly
rene, which proclaimed the equality of the rich
poor, the weak and the strong in the sight of
Father.
There are sometimes women who sit readin
mental novels, and who wish that they had some
field in which to display their powers. You need
for any such time. A crisis will come in your own
There will be a Thermopylae in your own ho
where God will tell you to stand. There are h
house-holds today where as much bravery and co
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ed of woman as was exhibited by Grace Darling or
Antoinette. Only grasp every opportunity of doing
although it be a very insignificant act, and then
the fiercer struggles face you, you will be able to
t them and may sail into the harbor of peace, and,
all the wrappings of fear and doubt and sin shall be
you will be found at the feet of Him who will put
a throne, to be acknowledged as His in the day
all the silver trumpets of the sky shall proclaim,
d the bride-groom cometh;" and in a barge of light
1 sail with Him the river whose source is the foot
throne and whose mouth is the sea of glass mingled

WAITING
Lend me thy wings, oh gentle dove,
And let me to my true love fly,
To take my message of tender love ,
For there, I long to live and die.
Ah, but my heart is bound by fate,
Which holds me here in despair;
Take my message, ere it's too late,
For I know she's 'waiting me there.
-"Pat" '11.
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EDITORIALS
This issue we have turned over in all its depa
to the Sophomore class, with Mr. Hooker as chief
staff. Both he and his fellow contributors may bee
to show the same enthusiasm and ability in this wo
their class has always manifested. In athletics, de
literary activities the Sophs have made themselves i
ingly and with this word we wish them in the pres
the best the fates can bestow.
The Sophomore Class feels highly complimen
the editor has entrusted the present issue to its
asks a kindly consideration of the various articles.
The busiest time of the year is now at hand.
few more weeks remain until commencement time
only natural that during this time our duties will
and our abilities be taxed more than usual.
the special features during the remaining weeks
three debates the various special programs at hom
Choral Unio~ engagement at Harrisonburg, April
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ber what a scare our boys gave Juniata' s crack team
ring and feel a victory ?ver that school's team i~
certain this year. K nowmg also the gentlemen of
nd team we are confident that they will take care
land Collegiate Institute and Botetourt Normal ColLuck to them..
SHALL THE .SOCIETIES CLOSE?
e point has been reached in the history of the
e of our literary societies where something must be
The lack of interest in each of the three bodies has
decidely evident this year and especially the last half.
ult undoubtedly lies in each of the various bodies.
they are too large and consequently do not give the
rs sufficient work or the lack of interest results from
nagement. The latter we are inclined to believe is
ore plausible. Time after time have the constitutions
violated not by evading the spirit of the law, but by
·ng the direct letter; and such a course can only lead
ging a society into disrepute. How often have we
e best talent of the Acme Society strained to the
to render a program when some of the members on
ere absent. Such a co.Jdition exists also in the
societies. Fines are not imposed ·n or collected as
y as the constitu Lio J.s stipulate. Even is that old
and zeal so manifestly gone that while one society
ving to keep an old customary contest going in
r the chosen contestants are wrangling for the posiFellow students, our societies should be much betthe remedies are in our hands. Let us apply them,
to overcome the mistakes we have made and to
societies to the height and glory that is rightly
and thus benefit not only the organizations, but the
on we love so much.
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THE GLEE CLUB.
Perhaps no organization in college works harder
less appreciated than the Glee Club. This year
Professor Roller's directing the best club the college
ever had has been turned out. It has rendered some
commendable programs, yet the student body has
conspicuous, largely by its absence. The Glee Clu
been very kind to us and doesn't it seem a little.unfai
to patronize it? How often has it cheerfully re
music for any program free of charge and now it is
open air concerts for the entertainment of the stu
Let us forget the past and in the future support the
that as much if not more than any other fosters
spirit.
TO CAESAR, CAESAR'S.
There are _a lways students among us who do mo
their fellow students than many professors, lecturer
course not considered. How often are such men
appreciated, not even shown the proper respect for f
bestowed. Have you ever stopped to think hew
such persons there are in our midst? Let us not wait
they have gone from us to speak their praises and
wards feel ashamed of ourselves, but let us cast r
their pathways now and thus in a small
them or, at least, show our gratitude.

COLLEGE-CLASS-ROOM-CAMPUS
April 30, Choral Union!
May 1, Bridgewater-Juniata Debate!
May 6, Bridgewater versus S. C. I. at Dayton!
May 7, Bridgewater-Maryland Collegiate Institute
tel

May 15, Bridgewater-Daleville Debate!
Hard Work! Reviews!

Exams!

Professor Fletcher arrived from Roanoke to take part
e concert to be given in Harrisonburg, April 30.
Prof. R., in Rose Maiden rehearsal.-"Sopranos
re not getting your pitch. Sing that 'Rosebud' as
(mi)."
Mr. E. M. Hoover was seen around the college recently.
Professor Moherman has returned from his home, Ash' Ohio, where he went to attend the funeral of his
Miss Katie Thomas, a former student of B. C., was
"ed. to Mr. Fry of Strasburg, at her home April 20.
Philomathean extends congratulations.
Prof. H., in history.-"What was the 'Doom's-Day
, ?"
Tony.-"Why, that was a kind of a geological survey."

J.

S. Crumpacker of Roanoke, last session a member
class of 1911, but kept out of College this year on
t of illness, paid his friends a pleasant visit recently.
rapidly regaining health and we hope to see him in
again next session.
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"Myers, Neff Co., Inc., Ltd."-Greatest offer of
season, to ladies only: Free water carriers from
House well to Ladies' Dormitory. Been doing a ru
business this year. References: Misses G,. F., z., anct
Mr. Helsley has just recovered from an atta
measles.
Messrs. Cline, H., Hoover, L. R., Miller, V., Co
Coffman, C., Hoover, R., Moherman> A., Cline, M., A
Via, and Garber went on a walking excursion to Na
Chimneys, April 25. They report a pleasant time.
Prof. H., in S. S. class.-" By way of review
'
persons took part in this work, the disciples, the Lord
the heathen. What was the work of each? First '
'
disciples?''
Mr. J. M. H.-"They were to teach The Word."
Prof. H.-"And the Lord's share?"
A· B., just returned from a baseball trip.-"To
'em up."
On every tree and door-post is to be seen a loud,
poster containing the lone word "Antigone." It's
a little play by the Seniors. That's all.
A number of the students attended the District
ing of the Second District of Virginia at the Middle Ri:
Church, Apr. 17, 18, and report a pleasant time.
The annual reciters' and declaimers' contest
Victorian Literary Society was held April 23, in the
lege. Chapel. The contestants were Misses Alpha S
Ethel Bowman and Effie Evers, and Messrs. Frank
man, Allen Hoover and Albert Miller. The judges,
Willis and Wauchope of Bridgewater, and Professor
Mullen of Dayton, awarded the medals to Miss Evers

Mr. Miller.
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h Glee Club rendered its initial open air concert on
evening, April 19. The numbers were much
d by all.

fessor Hershey is regularly training an enthusiastic
.
.
h
Pro
of young 1ady gymnasts m t e art of becoming
ful and developing brawn.
Miss B.-"I guess I'll not have to work up locals for
.final issue of the Philo.''
Miss E.-"No, I understand the Seniors are to have
e of it. It will be a young dictionary."
Miss Ella Miller and brothers entertained Misses
ell, Burns, Gochenonr, and Bixler, and Messrs. RolHershey, and Bicknell on Saturday evening, April 24.
Watch out for the basket ball game between the girls
and '11.
Frankie.-"! hear several of the boys are going to
s the Royal Scroll again."
Miss B.-' 'Yes, and some will handle antedeluvian
· um) ware."
Pres. of the Acme Society.-"Miss E., you stand fined
bsence from the society last week.''
Miss E.- "Sir, I have a legal excuse. Mr. H. and I
studying German Literature until after bell time.''
A youth to a lass.-"V-, you're trifling with hearts,
sometime you'll be sorry. Be honest, now, and tell
hat you'd do if both of those fellows would walk off in
w and disgust?''
She, very earnestly.-"Why, I'd say, 'Whoa, Bill,
I' "
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"Which shall it be, which shall it be?
A-said to Ed, and then to Lee.
At last she sighed, "If one must be
'
I'm sorry, but he shall be Lee."
CLASS. YELL.
Boom-a-lacker, Boom-a-lacker,.
Boom-a-lacker, Boo,
Chick-a-lacker-, Chick-a-lacker,,
Chick-a-lacker, Choo;
Hi-ro, Chi-ro, Who are we?.
1911 of old B-C.

SPRING
Astir, thou gentle breeze,
- Murmur softly as you blow;
Tell the barren trees
That the leaf must grow.
Awake, ye sleeping flowers )
Look ye at the sun;
Loose your latent powers,
For the spring has come.
Come, oh merry songster,
- Into meadow, wood and street,
Breathe upon the air,
Your notes so clear and sweet.
Cheer, oh gloomy soul,
Turn your eyes above;
Be not sad and cold,
But aflame with fervent love.

-P. '11

EXCHANGES
'The Bayonet" is a fine Httle paper and well gotten
The editorials are especially good this month.
"The Western Maryland College Monthly'' is very inting and shows careful and painstaking w~rk :on the
of the contributors. You also deserve credit for your
which is very pretty and attractive. We are glad to
nge with you.
"The Western University Gazette" is a welcome
to our table. ){our magazine shows that you are
y people up there in the Northland. "The Journalist"
11 written, and the play itself must have been very well
to merit such a fine description. Others might do
to pattern after our northern cousins, and work up a
classic play sometimes and tell us about it. The
ine is just brimful and running over with jolly colspirit.
''The Bessie Tift Journal" comes to us from the South.
fiction number is a good idea. The stories are bright
interesting. The Bessie Tift girls must be hustlers to
out such a magazine.
The Freshman number of "The Interlude" is at hand.
especially note that yon have a great deal of class spirit,
we think is commendable. Giving over the magato each of the classes for one month creates a literary
tition among them which tends to make a better
. We also notice that yon have been having some
-class athletics. Wish you much success.
"The Interrupted Journey" in the "Gray Jacket" goes
e beyond anything we have ever read in that line.
hole magazine is nicely arranged.
'The Lesbian Herald" is a pretty little magazine and
appreciated by us. "The Song of Hiawatha" is a
description of this much-loved poem of Longfellow.
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On Saturday afternoon Apr. 10, Baltimore City Coladministered the first defeat of the season. The
was a fine one throughout. Wolf pitched a masterful
: for city college, as did Price for Bridgewater. Hiden
ed second today and put up a very good exhibition.
6-5. Hits. B. C. C. 4; B. C. 8; Sacrifice hits B. C.
rrors B. C. C. 3; B. C. 5; Bases on balls, by Wolf 3;
price 2; Wild pitch Price; Left on bases B. C. C. 7; B.
Score by innings:
B. C. C.-1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 1-6
B. C. -2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1-5
Umpires, Mr. Byerly and Mr. Foster.
The largest crowd of the season witnessed the game
the Athletic Field between Shenandoah Collegiate Instiand B. C. S. C. I. had Charlie Thompson their coach
incidentally a former Roanoke professional pitcher in
box. Credit for the victory, for Dayton won, must be
n to Thompson for he pitched a great game. Score
. Hits, S. C. I. 8; B. C. 5. Errors, S. C. I. 2; B. C.
Bases on balls, by Hiden 5.
Score by innings:
s. c. I.-3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-4
B. C. -2 o o o 1 o o o 0-3
Umpire, Mr. Schreckise~
Thru the efforts of the association and the generosity
the students and friends the team has been provided
a dozen new suits up-to-date in every respect. The
are the best 1ooking set we've seen this year and wish
many victories.

Read This and Profit by th
Experience of Others.
Have you so arranged your affairs, that should yo~ d"
you would not leave yourestateincumbered with a mortgage~~ lri
debts that would take from your family all that you had been
accumulate for them for years?
WO
Do you know that there is a certain dignity and moral •
and self respect in the personality of the man who provides for
plete protection of those whom he loves, through the wise inves
an insurance policy on his life?
It costs you nothi~g to have it all made clear to you.
Why let your family suffer through you;r.. failure to unde
subject which ought to appeal to every man?
Good health alone will make you eligible.
Exceeded by none in the liberality and fairness of polic .
together with splendid annual dividends make it an exceptio
t ractive policy.
Satisfied policy holders all through the Valley. To tb()se
plating insurance, it will be to their interest to call on or address,

GEORGE E. SHUE, Agent,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Com
Room 203 First National Bank Building,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

D. CLINT DEVIER

RELIABLE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
General Repair Work Done
HARRISONBURG,

L. H. OTT DRUG CO.,

VA.

Harrisonburg,

Druggists and Pharmacists

Dealers in Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, Rexall
dies, Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
·we Solicit Your Patronage.

J. T. HOUCK

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings, Shades,
Trunks, Suit Cases, and Umbrell
WALKOVER SHOES
FOR MEN.

QUEEN QUALITY
FOR WOMEN.

75 S. Main Street., Harrisonburg, Va.

